Her Highland Destiny

Iain MacAlister, laird of Dunstaffnage Castle, is away at Urquhart Castle helping his cousin
defend his keep. To no avail, Edward Longshanks overtakes Urquhart, and the Scots are
forced to bow to his whim. Called before the Hammer of the Scots, Iain is humiliated and told
he has one week to find a bride or the English king will seize his lands and title. Kenna
MacKellar is a retired Sergeant Major of the United States Army with several overseas tours
under her belt. Now she is ready to relax and do some traveling for pleasure. So with camera
in hand, she takes a tour of the castles and ruins of Scotland. On a beautiful sunny day she
finds herself at Urquhart Castle with a feeling of dread that she cant explain. Once inside the
ruins, she raises her camera and with one click and a flash of lightning, she is whisked away to
the 13th century and falls literally into the arms of Iain MacAlister. Is it possible that Iain, a
Highland warrior who devoted his life to defending Scotland, finally find his desperately
needed bride? Or will the future reclaim Kenna before he has the chance to find out?
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Highland Destiny has ratings and 90 reviews. Two gentlemen come up behind her and,
begging her pardon, they kidnap her, dragging her through time. Her Highland Destiny by
Leanne Burroughs - book cover, description, publication history. 12 Dec - 2 min - Uploaded
by DCL Publications The Dark Castle Lords Publishing Her Higland Destiny, medieval
romance by Annie Marshall.
Howell (A Taste of Fire) kicks off her new 15th-century Highland trilogy with the story of
Lord Balfour Murray, laird of Donncoill. His arch-enemy Sir William.
22 Dec - 19 sec Read Now yardsalead.com?book=Read Her Highland.
Her Highland Destiny by Annie Marshall Kenna MacKellar is a retired Sergeant Major of the
United States Army with several overseas tours under her belt. Christian version of the award
winning Sequel to Highland Wishes (Highland Miracle) In , amidst Scotland's continuing war
for.
Buy a cheap copy of Her Highland Destiny book by Leanne Burroughs. Free shipping over $
The Paperback of the Her Highland Destiny by Leanne Burroughs at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $ or more!.
Highland Destiny (A Dragonkine Novella) Can he contain the flames of love until his mate
realizes he is the one for her, or will one mistake cost him his whole .
Christian version of the award winning Sequel to Highland Wishes (Highland Miracle) In ,
amidst Scotland's continuing war for independence. two. Maldie Kirkcaldy is seeking revenge
against her father, Sir Williams Beaton, who abandoned her mother before she was born, when
she comes upon Balfour. Read a free sample or buy Her Highland Destiny by Leanne
Burroughs. You can read this book with Apple Books on your iPhone, iPad, iPod.
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All are really like this Her Highland Destiny pdf Thanks to Imogen Barber who share us a
downloadable file of Her Highland Destiny with free. I know many reader search the pdf, so
we want to giftaway to any readers of our site. If you get a pdf this time, you must be save the
ebook, because, I dont know while this book can be available in yardsalead.com. Span your
time to learn how to get this, and you will found Her Highland Destiny on yardsalead.com!
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